
Quarterly Issues Report 
WPTZ-TV/WNNE-TV 

Based upon our stations’ involvement in the community and input from 
community leaders and various organizations, we have determined that the 
following issues are the concerns of the community: 
 

 Crime/Safety – Crime, violence, justice and how to protect yourself.  
There are concerns about increasing levels of crime in our 
communities.  Also, there is a rising concern about how to keep 
yourself safe from this crime. 

 Environment – Our region is geographically focused around Lake 
Champlain, as well as the Adirondack, Green, and White Mountains.  
The people of our region care deeply about anything that impacts the 
environment. 

 Health and Medical – Changes in Medicare, the high cost of 
prescription medication, and the changes in medical technology health 
and medical continue to be important issues in our region.  We have 
two major teaching hospitals (UVM Medical Center and Dartmouth 
Hitchcock) as well as (Champlain Valley Physicians Hospital) in our 
market. Also included in this category, the COVID-19 Pandemic and 
all the issues around it; medical, economic, family & children and its 
impact on the community. 

 Consumer/Economy – Saving money and avoiding scams is 
important to our viewers so we have dedicated one reporter to follow 
these issues exclusively. 

 Issues Affecting Children/Families – The challenges faced by 
children, teens, and their parents in dealing with 
family/school/societal issues. 

 Commitment (2020, 2021, 2022/Politics & Elections – As elections 
and election related events happen; we will provide coverage to help 
viewers make informed decisions. 

 State of Addiction – Efforts to combat the opioid addiction problem 
are highlighted in a special series focused on the State of Addiction.  
 
 
 
  

 



DATE PROGRAM ISSUE DURATION NARRATIVE

7/1/2021 NBC5 News Early Today Crime/Safety :25
Firefighters in Quechee will be surveying the damage from 
yesterday's powerful storms.

NBC5 News Today Crime/Safety 1:30
Strong storms caused a culvert to fail on Route 78, forcing officials 
to shut down the road to all traffic until further notice.

NBC Nightly News (6:30pm) Pol/Elec 1:30
Pete Williams covers the Supreme Court's ruling which upheld two 
Arizona election laws, in a decision that amounts to another blow 
for the Voting Rights Act.

NBC5 News at 11                 Crime/Safety :35
Burlington Police are looking for a suspected wanted for attempted 
murder.

NBC5 News at 11                 Child/Family :45
Vaccinated people can now have in-person visits to family & friends 
Vermont's prisons.

PSA                    Health/Med 1:00 Support Shriners Research

7/2/2021 NBC5 News Early Today Health/Med :25
Customers in Vermont are no longer supposed to pay sales tax on 
feminine hygiene products.

NBC5 News Today Crime/Safety :20
Crews in Colchester responded overnight to flames inside one of 
their own department's buildings.

NBC5 News at Noon Crime/Safety :15
New Hampshire state police are reminding people to be cautious 
and drive responsibly over the holiday weekend. 

NBC5 News at 6    Health/Med :50
The village of Lake Placid is easing its vaccine requirements ahead 
of summer events. 

NBC5 News at 6    Pol/Elec 1:00
Vermont lawmakers are upset with Governor Phil Scott after he 
vetoed a bill that would change policies for people renting out 
vacation homes. 

NBC Nightly News (6:30pm) Health/Med 1:15

Miguel Almaguer reports on the Covid Delta variant and vaccine 
protection.  J&J saying its vaccine offers protection against Delta. 
But there are about 147 million Americans still not vaccinated. The 
US expected to fall short this weekend of the President's July 4th 
goal of having 70% of the country vaccinated. 

NBC5 News at 11          Crime/Safety :25
Police are investigating what caused a fire that destroyed two 
homes.

NBC5 News at 11          Health/Med :25 Local covid case numbers in the region.
PSA                    Crime/Safety :30 Safe Kids/Worst Nightmare

7/3/2021 NBC5 News Weekend Today Crime/Safety :30
State police in Vermont and New York are cracking down on 
impaired driving during the July 4th holiday weekend.

NBC5 News at 6   Pol/Elec :25
Governor Chris Sununu signed a bill that would update systems in 
place to better account for absentee votes by inmates. 

NBC5 News at 6   Environment :25
New Hampshire state officials are reminding everyone to respect 
the land and leave trails in their natural state as the holiday 
weekend draws more crowds looking to hike/camp. 

NBC5 News at 11             Crime/Safety :20
Vermont police are asking people to help them identify the person 
that stole a truck from a parking lot in Highgate. 

NBC5 News at 11             Pol/Elec :45
First Lady, Jill Biden visited New Hampshire today on her tour to 
remind Americans how much progress is being made by the Biden 
administration in the fight against the Covid-19 pandemic. 

PSA                    Environment 1:00 World Wildlife Federation

7/4/2021 NBC5 News Weekend Today 
In New York, The Watertown City Council is expected to move to 
keep marijuana dispensaries from opening up in the city. 

NBC5 News at 6   Health/Med :30
Dr. Anthony Fauci now says 99% of Coronavirus deaths have 
involved people who aren’t vaccinated against Covid-19.

NBC5 News at 6   Crime/Safety :25
New Hampshire Representative, Annie Kuster has introduced a bill 
that would reauthorize federal grants for sexual assault hotlines. 

NBC5 News at 11              Child/Family 1:45
Families gathered in Warren, VT today for an iconic fourth of July 
parade that took place for 72 years before the pandemic hit. Today 
it started up again. 
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NBC5 News at 11              Health/Med :40
President Biden thanked all the frontline workers on July 4th for 
getting the country through the pandemic, and to a place where it's 
safe to gather and celebrate again. 

PSA                    Child/Family 1:00 Support Shriners Research 

7/5/2021 NBC5 News at Noon Crime/Safety :30
A Vermont man is dead after being hit by a car in Rutland 
yesterday. 

NBC5 News at 6   Health/Med 2:00
Border restrictions are loosening at the Canada border but most 
Vermonters can't cross during this phase.

NBC5 News at 6   Crime/Safety :25
A man is charged with arson after his fireworks lit a camper on fire.

NBC5 News at 11               Pol/Elec :25
New Hampshire Senator, Maggie Hassan prepares to run for a 
second term. 

NBC5 News at 11               Child/Family :20
A new head start center is coming to St. Albans. The program 
promotes early learning services for low-income families. 

PSA                    Crime/Safety :30
Safe Kids/Worst Nightmare

7/6/2021 NBC5 News Early Today Health/Med :20
The Vermont State House will be opening back up to the public 
today.

NBC5 News Today Crime/Safety :30
A fight between neighbors in Randolph connected to gunfire and 
fireworks left two men facing charges Monday night.

NBC5 News at Noon Pol/Elec :30
Senate Majority Leader Chuck Schumer is stopping in Plattsburgh 
today to double down on the border reopening fight. 

NBC5 News at 6   Health/Med :25
New York announces an in-home vaccination program for those 
who can't travel to vaccine sites. 

NBC5 News at 6   Crime/Safety :30
Burlington Airport's Aviation Director Gene Richards is on 
administative leave after a personnel complaint was filed against 
him. 

NBC Nightly News (6:30pm) Cons/Econ 1:15

Priced Out. Stephanie Ruhle looks at how you can compete in the 
red hot real estate market. Stephanie looks at the challenges to 
finding a house and some shortcuts people are taking that they 
could regret. Homeowners slimming down their dream home wish 
list as prices are through the roof across the country. Stephanie 
speaks with an expert to find out what buyers need to know- your 
"must haves" and "deal breakers", plus details on closing offers, 
and what paperwork to have in order early.

NBC5 News at 11               Health/Med :45
Camps in Vermont implementing different mask requirements for 
children that aren't eligible to get vaccinated. 

NBC5 News at 11               Crime/Safety :45
New York Governor, Andrew Cuomo declares a disaster 
emergency on gun violence in the state. Issues an executive order 
to put $140 million toward prevention efforts. 

PSA                    Health/Med :30 Prevent Concussions 

7/7/2021 NBC5 News at Noon Crime/Safety :45
Two people are under arrest in connection with a death 
investigation in Schuyler Falls, NY. 

NBC5 News at 5  
NBC5 News at 5:30

NBC5 News at 6   Crime/Safety :40
Fire crews quickly put out a fire at a home in Milton this afternoon. 

NBC5 News at 6   Crime/Safety :25
New York State Police are looking for three people accused of a 
string of burglaries at hunting camps. 

NBC Nightly News (6:30pm) Cons/Econ 1:15

The Price You Pay. Kristen Dahlgren reports on rising grocery 
prices. Cereal, bacon, fruits- all prices rising at record rates. Now 
supermarkets buying more supplies to stockpile in hopes of 
controlling increasing costs. Kristen looks at whether you should be 
stockpiling and tips to save money. 

NBC5 News at 11               Crime/Safety 1:30
Autopsy report reveals identity of women killed in Schuyler Falls 
and confirmed the death was a homicide. 

NBC5 News at 11               Cons/Econ
Entertainment venues in Plattsburgh are awarded funds from the 
SBA shuttered venues grant program. $350,000 went to the Strand. 

PSA                    Crime/Safety :30
Prevent Concussions 

7/8/2021 NBC5 News at 6   Crime/Safety :30 Seven people tried crossing the Derby Line border illegally.
NBC5 News at 6   Health/Med :20 Dr. Mark Levine is now on the United Way Board.



NBC Nightly News (6:30pm) Cons/Econ 1:15

Stephanie Ruhle reports on rents on the rise. Americans getting 
priced out of some rentals as markets like Boise and Phoenix have 
seen double digit price increases. Even NYC, where prices are 
lower than pre-pandemic rates, is seeing fast increases. Stephanie 
has tips on how renters can try to save money- what to ask for 
before you sign a lease.

NBC5 News at 11               Crime/Safety 1:45
New details about a murder in the North Country. Leaders think it 
could have been avoided with bail refrom.

NBC5 News at 11               Cons/Econ 1:50
Vermont, NH, and NY have joined states in a lawsuit against 
Google, saying it has a monoploy.

PSA                    Health/Med 1:00 Support Shriners Research 

7/9/2021 NBC5 News at Noon Health/Med 1:10
Unvaccinated areas are seeing a spike in Covid-19 cases and 
deaths.

NBC5 News at 6   Child/Family 2:00 Plattsburgh is having a bunch of water events this weekend.

NBC Nightly News (6:30pm) Child/Family 1:15

Miguel Almaguer reports on the new CDC guidance for schools in 
the Fall. The CDC saying all schools should fully reopen and 
vaccinated students don't need to wear masks. The CDC and the 
FDA weighing in on a "booster" vaccine, saying there is currently no 
science to prove yet a third shot is needed. This as the Delta Covid 
variant is fueling new cases in at least 22 states...and Americans 
are shunning vaccines. 

NBC5 News at 11               Crime/Safety :25 Police are looking for a rowing boat that was stolen in Putney,
NBC5 News at 11               Health/Med :25 New York summer schools won't require masks.

PSA                    Child/Family :30 Safe Kids/Worst Nightmare

7/10/2021 NBC5 News at 6   Crime/Safety :25
Burlington Police are asking for assistance from the public in 
identifying a person that fired a gun early this morning. 

NBC5 News at 6   Child/Family :30
A soecial council in New Hampshire is working to increase 
affordable housing by more than 1300 units by 2024. 

NBC5 News at 11               Crime/Safety :45
The FAA and NTSB are investigating a plane crash in Charlestown, 
NH that left one dead and another seriously injured. 

NBC5 News at 11               Environment :30
The NYS DEC is sending one of its rangers to Oregon to assist in 
containing the bootleg wildfire that's burned more than 39 acres and 
continues to grow. 

PSA                    Environment 1:00 World Wildlife Federation

7/11/2021 NBC5 News at 6   Crime/Safety :25
Five people are injured after a two-car collision with a Moose in 
Sheffield Vermont. 

NBC5 News at 6   Cons/Econ :25
The expanded child tax credit (from the American rescue plan) 
takes effect on Thursday. 

NBC5 News at 11        Crime/Safety :35
Victims identified in New Hampshire plane crash. The person that 
died in the crash was a Vermont man in his fifties. 

NBC5 News at 11        Cons/Econ :35
The Burlington airport is facing a fuel shortage because its supplier 
has run out of fuel and doesn't have enough truck drivers to deliver. 

PSA                    Child/Family 1:00 Support Shriners Research 

7/12/2021 NBC5 News Early Today    Crime/Safety :20
A Barton man is facing several charges after police say he 
threatened his neighbors.

NBC5 News Today Crime/Safety :40
The Gypsy Moth will soon be getting a new name and a New 
Hampshire native is leading the effort.

NBC Nightly News (6:30pm) Health/Med 4:00

Gabe Gutierrez reports on the FDA and CDC new warning on the 
Johnson & Johnson vaccine linked to rare auto-immune disease.

Steve Patterson on how the Delta variant is pushing COVID cases 
counts in states with lower vaccination rates.

NBC5 News at 11   Child/Family :50
The Vermont Agency of Education reviews new CDC guidance 
about masks in schools, as time runs out for parents wanting to 
vaccinate their children before the school year. 

NBC5 News at 11   Cons/Econ :45
A new cooperative database program will make it easier for 
businesses to find local wholesale produce in northern new york. 

PSA                    Crime/Safety :30
Safe Kids/Worst Nightmare

7/13/2021 NBC5 News Early Today Crime/Safety :65
Megan Luebbers speaks out about how her sister Crisie Luebbers 
was killed in Schuyler Falls last week

NBC5 News Today Crime/Safety :25
A drunk driver nearly hits a police cruiser in Burke, Vermont while 
speeding to take a family member to the hospital



NBC Nightly News (6:30pm) Health/Med 1:15
Miguel Almaguer covers the struggle to get more Americans 
vaccinated as the Delta variant causes more cases, plus, the plan 
for unvaccinated kids as we near the start of school.

NBC5 News at 11   Child/Family 1:15
WIC fresh produce allowance increase is set to continue for
another two months. 

NBC5 News at 11   Crime/Safety 1:25
Burlington City Councilor, Jack Hanson is accused of sexual assaut
and abusing his position of power back in 2015. 

PSA                    Health/Med :30 Prevent Concussions 

7/14/2021 NBC5 News Early Today Health/Med :25
New York data on Coronavirus deaths is not lining up with federal 
information.

NBC5 News Today Crime/Safety 1:00
A home was damaged Wednesday morning after fire ripped 
through it.

NBC5 News at Noon Crime/Safety :25
Police say there was an aggrivated assault on Church Street 
around 11pm last night raising concerns that repeat offenders are 
being released to frequently. 

NBC5 News at 6   Crime/Safety 2:00
Burlington Police are looking at how to respond to a new rise in 
crime in the city.

NBC5 News at 6   Cons/Econ :35
Employees fired from Koffee Kup Bakery win court ruling that they 
are owned PTO after company was sold.

NBC Nightly News (6:30pm) Health/Med 1:15
Miguel Almaguer reporting on the COVID Delta variant spreading 
quickly in the U.S. making up 60 percent of new cases. Plus, the 
latest on vaccinating kids as we head into the new school year.

NBC5 News at 11   Child/Family :25 Addison school board votes not to leave the merged district. 

NBC5 News at 11   Environment :25
Shleburne museum gets closer to goal of using 100% renewable 
energy. 

PSA                    Crime/Safety :30 Prevent Concussions 

7/15/2021 NBC5 News Early Today Cons/Econ :45
Outreach workers in New Hampshire are hitting the streets to 
educate people about financial resources like rental assistance.

NBC5 News Today Cons/Econ :50
There was a line out the door yesterday in St.Albans at the Vermont 
Passport Agency.

NBC5 News at Noon Crime/Safety :20
Vermont State Police are investigating the death of a person in 
Bethel.

NBC5 News at 6   Crime/Safety :20
Vermont State Police are investigating the death of a person in 
Bethel.

NBC Nightly News (6:30pm) Health/Med 4:00

Miguel Almaguer continues reporting on the COVID Delta variant 
surge and outbreaks in unvaccinated spots in the country with 40 
states seeing a rise in cases.

Lester Holt speaks with CDC Director Dr. Rochelle Walensky.

Gabe Gutierrez takes us inside a hospital where beds are at full 
capacity with new COVID patients. How doctors and nurses are 
handling the new surge.

NBC5 News at 11   Crime/Safety 1:00
One man is dead after a hot air balloonm crash in Bradford.

NBC5 News at 11   Child/Family 1:30 The first payments for the child tax credit went out today.
PSA                    Health/Med 1:00 Support Shriners Research 

7/16/2021 NBC5 News Early Today Cons/Econ :30 Vermont's moratorium on evictions has officially ended.

NBC5 News Today Crime/Safety :30
New York Governor Andrew Cuomo is expected to be interviewed 
by investigators this weekend.

NBC5 News at Noon Crime/Safety 1:30
Police have identified the man that died in a hot air balloon in 
Bradford, Vermont.

NBC5 News at 6   Crime/Safety 1:30
Police have identified the man that died in a hot air balloon in 
Bradford, Vermont.

NBC Nightly News (6:30pm) Health/Med 5:00

Miguel Almaguer continues his reporting on the headlines on 
COVID and the Delta variant surge. How Los Angeles County is 
reversing on their mask mandate indoors. Plus, the cases rising 
across the country.

Gabe Gutierrez reports on the misinformation warning. Many 
concerned about side effects and lack of trust. The U.S. Surgeon 
General issues his first public health advisory for misinformation. 
We can a closer look at the "infodemic."

Lester interviews Dr. Antony Fauci on vaccinations, masking and 
misinformation.



NBC5 News at 11   Child/Family 1:30
Two events held in St. Albans had different opinions on teaching 
critical race theory in schools.

NBC5 News at 11   Health/Med :25
UVM will require the covid vaccine, despite not having FDA 
approval.

PSA                    Child/Family :30 Safe Kids/Worst Nightmare

7/17/2021 NBC5 News at 6   Health/Med 1:30
Health officials are concerned as Covid-19 cases continue to rise 
and vaccination rates keep dropping. 

NBC5 News at 6   Crime/Safety :25
A tractor trailer hit a car in Royalton and kept driving. Police are 
trying to identify the driver. 

NBC5 News at 11   Pol/Elec :30
Financial reports have revealed Governor Andrew Cuomo's 
reelection campaign is seeing less funding since misconduct 
allegations have surfaced. 

NBC5 News at 11   Crime/Safety :20
The Nationals-Padres game in Washington D.C. was suspended in 
the 6th inning after police reported shots fired outside the stadium. 

PSA                    Environment 1:00 World Wildlife Federation

7/18/2021 NBC5 News at 6   Health/Med :25
Vermont food assistance program, "Everyone Eats" is being 
extended until September 20th. 

NBC5 News at 6   Economy :25
Unemployment rates in Vermont rose slightly in the month of June. 
National unemployment rates also went up slightly since May. 

NBC5 News at 11   Environment :25
Parts of New England are recovering after severe rain and flooding 
washed out roads and bridges. 

NBC5 News at 11   Health/Med :20
The City of Plattsburgh has issued a boil water order for emergency 
water main repair. It's expected to stay in effect until further notice. 

PSA                    Child/Family 1:00 Support Shriners Research 

7/19/2021 NBC5 News Early Today Crime/Safety :45
The Monadnock region of New Hampshire was dealing with 
significant flooding Monday morning.

NBC5 News Today Crime/Safety :20
A Mt. Tabor man is dead after a crash in Danby.

NBC Nightly News (6:30pm) Cons/Econ 1:15

Kristen Dahlgren on The Price You Pay - As Americans scramble 
for cars, used cars are bringing in the big buck, what you need to 
know if you want to sell, and what to know if you're looking for a car.

NBC5 News at 11   Cons/Econ 1:05
Canadian leaders announced today that fully vaccinated U.S.
travelers will be allowed to cross the border on August 8th. 

NBC5 News at 11   Crime/Safety :50
Clinton County Police address a recent uptick in violent crimes
throughout the region. 

PSA                    Child/Family :30 Safe Kids/Worst Nightmare

7/20/2021 NBC5 News Early Today Cons/Econ :55
Customers are flooding back to Burlington but businesses are 
struggling to keep up demand when it comes to staffing.

NBC5 News Today Crime/Safety :20
Police now know the identity of a man who's body was found last 
week in Bethel.

NBC Nightly News (6:30pm) Health/Med 3:00

Miguel Almaguer reports on what's now being considered the fourth 
wave of COVID as we see cases rising with 83 percent of new 
cases, the delta variant. Plus, Dr. Fauci and Sen. Rand Paul's  
showdown on Capitol Hill, and Nancy Pelosi's aid testing positive 
for COVID.

Gabe Gutierrez has the latest on plummeting vaccination rates. He 
speaks with people who are just now getting vaccinated. 

NBC5 News at 11   Environment 1:45
People in northern New York and Vermont experience damage 
from severe weather, left without power. 

NBC5 News at 11   Health/Med 1:10
The state of New Hampshire hit 100,000 Coronavirus cases today.

PSA                    Health/Med :30 Prevent Concussions 

7/21/2021 NBC5 News Early Today Crime/Safety :30
A downed tree caused a train delay in Plattsburgh during a severe 
thunder storm.

NBC5 News Today Health/Med :25
A New Hampshire nursing home is suspending visits after a staff 
member tested positive for COVID-19.

NBC Nightly News (6:30pm) Pol/Elec 1:15
Garrett Haake on the Jan. 6 Select Committee and Republicans 
pulling all participate nominees after Nancy Pelosi rejects two of 
McCarthy's choices.

NBC5 News at 11   SoA :30 Vermont is expected to get $60 million in opioid settlement. 

NBC5 News at 11   Pol/Elec :35
Rep. Elise Stefanik has a new challenger from Saratoga Springs. 



PSA                    Crime/Safety :30 Prevent Concussions 

7/22/2021 NBC5 News Early Today Crime/Safety :25
Vermont State Police need your help to find out more about a 
deadly crash overnight in Richmond.

NBC5 News Today Crime/Safety :25
Police find a major stash of cocaine in a South Burlington hotel 
room.

NBC Nightly News (6:30pm) Health/Med 2:30

Miguel Almaguer continues coverage on the rise in coronavirus 
cases across the country, most of whom are unvaccinated people. 
Plus, we go inside a COVID ward to speak with the doctors about 
this fourth surge.

Kelly O'Donnell reports from the White House on the ongoing mask 
debate and if they Biden Administration should consider urging 
Americans to wear masks no matter their vaccination status in 
certain situations.

NBC5 News at 11   Crime/Safety 2:35
There's a new program fopr people to call if they feel unsafe 
walking in downtown Burlington late at night.

NBC5 News at 11   Health/Med :50
VSCS schools voted to require the COIVD vaccine when students 
return in the Fall.

PSA                    Health/Med 1:00 Support Shriners Research 

7/23/2021 NBC5 News Early Today Crime/Safety :30
Prosecutors say a Northfield man accused of ramming a car off the 
road has pleaded not guilty to attempted murder charges.

NBC5 News Today Health/Med :30
The Vermont Department of Health is requesting anyone who has 
been to Princetown, Massachusetts recently be tested for COVID-
19.

NBC Nightly News (6:30pm) Cons/Econ 1:15
The Price You Pay: the hottest housing market in years, and it's 
everywhere, not just major markets.

NBC5 News at 11   Crime/Safety 2:00
Essex VT Police are appologizing to a man that they arrested.

NBC5 News at 11   Health/Med :25
Dartmouth is reworking plans for when students return to full in 
peson learning.

PSA                    Crime/Safety :30 Safe Kids/Worst Nightmare

7/24/2021 NBC5 News at 6   Crime/Safety :30
A man from Saranac Lake died after crashing into another car on 
route 3 in Tupper Lake. 

NBC5 News at 6   Cons/Econ :20
100 New Hampshire hotels are expected to get $10 million in 
federal funding to offset Coronavirus losses. 

NBC5 News at 11   Crime/Safety :25
Police are looking for a man who stole money and a hacksaw from 
3 different cars in Swanton. 

NBC5 News at 11   Environment :15
Two Burlington beaches have closed due to Cyanobacteria blooms. 

PSA                    Environment 1:00 World Wildlife Federation

7/25/2021 NBC5 News at 6   Crime/Safety :30
Vermont State Police are investigating the deaths of two boaters 
who went missing Saturday. Their bodies were found Sunday and 
are being sent to Burlington for autopsy. 

NBC5 News at 6   Health/Med :25
CVPH is moving its testing center to the main campus. Coronavirus 
tests will be administered 7 days a week. 

NBC5 News at 11   Crime/Safety :25
A hiker was found dead on a trail in Grafton county, New 
Hampshire. CPR was administered but it was not successful. 

NBC5 News at 11   Child/Family 1:30
Lamoille county field days return after a year off due to the 
pandemic. Today families came to our region to enjoy the 
festivities. 

PSA                    Child/Family 1:00 Support Shriners Research 

7/26/2021 NBC5 News Early Today Child/Family :30
The town fo Lyndon has approved a maintenance plan for up to 
$25,000 to repair the ice arena there.

NBC5 News Today Environment :20
Vermont Fish and Wildlife is working to protect trout in eight 
different ponds.

NBC Nightly News (6:30pm) Health/Med 2:30

Miguel Almaguer continues coverage on the rise in coronavirus 
cases across the country, where the spike is forcing some cities to 
reimplement indoor mask mandates and revisit vaccine 
requirements.  

Gabe Gutierrez reports from Alabama where COVID 
hospitalizations are up 300% since July 1st. Republican Gov. Kay 
Ivey is at odds with her own party after blaming the unvaccinated 
for Covid’s resurgence in that sate, where just 34% of the state's 
population is fully vaccinated. 



NBC5 News at 11   Health/Med :50
A Covid-19 testing site in Clinton County, NY is closing it's location 
on New York rd. Testing will still be open for people with a doctor's 
note. 

NBC5 News at 11   Crime/Safety :25
Two people who were found dead on Sunday have been identified. 
The investigation is still underway. An autopsy report has not been 
released. 

PSA                    Crime/Safety :30
Safe Kids/Worst Nightmare

7/27/2021 NBC5 News Early Today    Crime/Safety :15
A teenager from Massachusetts is dead after police say he was 
thrown from his ATV in Jay, New York.

NBC5 News Today Cons/Econ :25
New York Governor Andrew Cuomo is issuing a new streamlined 
application process for the state's rent relief program.

NBC Nightly News (6:30pm) Health/Med 2:30

Gabe Gutierrez reports on the CDC's major reversal on mask 
guidance for fully vaccinated people. 

Lester Holt speaks with Dr. Anthony Fauci after the new CDC mask 
guidance was announced to clear up confusion over when, where, 
and for how long we need to mask up.

NBC5 News at 11   Health/Med 1:30
CDC issues new indoor masking guidance for counties with high 
transmission and anyone involved in K-12 schools. 

NBC5 News at 11   Pol/Elec :25
New York lawmakers are pushing to regulate campaign spending 
after Gov. Cuomo used donations to pay for legal fees following 
sexual assault investigations. 

PSA                    Health/Med :30 Prevent Concussions 

7/28/2021 NBC5 News Early Today    Health/Med :20
Governor Phil Scott says he has no plans to bring back mask 
mandates or travel restrictions after the CDC released new mask 
guidance.

NBC5 News Today Crime/Safety :45
Six out of eight Sullivan County public buses are out of commission 
this morning after the catalytic converters were stolen.

NBC Nightly News (6:30pm) Health/Med 2:30

Tom Llamas reports after Simone Biles has withdrawn from another 
competition, this time the Individual All Around as she takes time to 
focus on her mental health. 

Lester Holt sits down with swimming icon Michael Phelps who 
opens up about his own struggles with mental health and shares his 
perspective on the stress that comes with Olympic fame.

NBC5 News at 11   Health/Med :30
State workers in New York will soon be required to get vaccinated 
against Covid-19 or be tested regularly. 

NBC5 News at 11   Crime/Safety :50
A group of neighbors in northern New York have formed a 
neighborhood watch committee after a recent increase in violent 
crime in the area. 

PSA                    Crime/Safety :30
Prevent Concussions 

7/29/2021 NBC5 News Early Today    Crime/Safety :25
A preliminary report shows the passenger took over the flight 
controls from the pilot before a plane crash that killed a Vermont 
man in New Hampshire.

NBC5 News Today Crime/Safety :20
A father and son are facing charges in Malone after police say they 
hit a house while target shooting.

NBC Nightly News (6:30pm) Health/Med 1:15
Miguel Almaguer has the latest on the debate over booster shots 
and breakthrough COVID cases as more than a third of the US 
population remains unvaccinated.

NBC5 News at 11   Crime/Safety :15
I-91 is cllosed in both directions because of flooding.

NBC5 News at 11   Health/Med :45 North Country officials are reminding people to get vaccinated.
PSA                    Health/Med 1:00 Support Shriners Research 

7/30/2021 NBC5 News Early Today    Crime/Safety :15
An emergency shelter is set up in Newport, New Hampshire after a 
campground flooded.

NBC5 News Today Crime/Safety :30
A South Burlington school bus driver accused of sexually abusing 
two children is set to face a judge today.

NBC5 News at 5    Crime/Safety 1:00
A helicopter crashed and caught fire on the Colchester causeway. 
The pilot was injured. NTSB is investigating. 

NBC5 News at 5:30 Pol/Elec 1:15
Governor Chris Sununu vetoed two bills related to the election 
process in New Hampshire. 



NBC Nightly News (6:30pm) Health/Med 4:00

Miguel Almaguer reports on the internal CDC documents obtained 
by NBC News sounding the alarm over the Delta variant. It comes 
as new evidence suggests that vaccinated people can spread the 
virus as easily as unvaccinated people. 

Gabe Gutierrez has the latest on a pivotal discovery surrounding 
breakthrough COVID infections. Tonight, the U.S. cluster of cases 
where a staggering 3 in 4 infections are in vaccinated people.

NBC5 News at 11   Crime/Safety 1:30
A man is injured after crash landing a helicopter on the Colchester 
Causeway.

NBC5 News at 11   
Health/Med :30 Essex County, NY, says they have had 17 breakthrough cases of

COVID. 
PSA                    Child/Family :30 Safe Kids/Worst Nightmare

7/31/2021 NBC5 News at 6   Crime/Safety :25
Burlington Police search for man accused of hate-motivated 
assault. 

NBC5 News at 6   Child/Family :50 Eviction moratorium ends today. 

NBC5 News at 11   Crime/Safety :25
Police are still looking for one man involved in a shoot-out in 
Burlington, where multiple guns were fired. 

NBC5 News at 11   Health/Med 1:30
Health experts say the Delta variant surge will likely get worse, as 
cases continue to rise and people remain hestitant about getting 
vaccinated. 

PSA                    Environment 1:00 World Wildlife Federation



DATE PROGRAM ISSUE DURATION NARRATIVE

8/1/2021 NBC5 News at 6 Crime/Safety :25
Burlington Police have found a man who was wanted for a hate-
motivated assault/violent criminal history. 

NBC5 News at 6 Health/Med :30
Dr. Anothony Fauci says the surge in Covid-19 cases will likely get
worse, but not so bad that there needs to be another lockdown. 

NBC5 News at 11                 Crime/Safety :30
NYSP will be increasing patrols all week for "speed awareness
week". 

NBC5 News at 11                 Cons/Econ :25

The National GovernorsAssociation is sending a letter to the white
house, pushing for more information about the reasoning behind
the border closure extension and actions being taken to reopen.
Phil Scott and Chris Sununu both signed. 

PSA                    Health/Med 1:00 Support Shriners Research 

8/2/2021 NBC5 News Early Today Health/Med :30
Two Vermont counties are now seeing substantial spread of COVID-
19.

NBC5 News Today Crime/Safety :30
Police in Burlington are still looking for a suspect after a shootout at
a gas station over the weekend.

NBC5 News at 5 Health/Med :50
Governor Andrew Cuomo is encouraging businesses to adopt
"vaccination only" admission policies. 

NBC5 News at 5:30 Environment :30
The state of Vermont is conducting a "rabies drop" to help mitigate
the spread of rabies in wild skunks and raccoons. 

NBC Nightly News (6:30pm) Health/Med 1:15
On NBC Nightly News with Lester Holt, encouraging vaccine news.
Breaking down the nation's new milestone and why the return to
school and work is playing a big part. Coming up. 

PSA                    Child/Family :30 Safe Kids/Worst Nightmare 

8/3/2021 NBC5 News Early Today Crime/Safety :20
The U.S. Department of Justice has dismissed a lawsuit against
UVM Medical Center.

NBC5 News Today Cons/Econ :45
A major retailer is planning to pick up and move its store from
Burlington to Williston.

NBC5 News at 6   Crime/Safety 2:00
New York attorney general, Letitia James says Governor Cuomo
sexually harassed multiple women. Details were released from the
independent investigator's report. 

NBC5 News at 6   Health/Med :25
All employees at Dartmouth Hitchock Medical Center will be
required to get vaccinated by September 9th. 

NBC Nightly News (6:30pm) Cons/Econ 1:15
On NBC Nightly News with Lester Holt, a new eviction moratorium.
Inside President Biden's announcement after just yesterday the
administration said he lacked the federal authority

PSA                    Health/Med :30 Prevent Concussions 

8/4/2021 NBC5 News Early Today Crime/Safety :20
Three people are accused of breaking into a home in Malone and
attacking the owner.

NBC5 News Today Health/Med :20
The Vermont Medical Society has signed a joint national statement
supporting mandatory COVID-19 vaccinations for all health care
workers.

NBC Nightly News (6:30pm) Health/Med 1:15

On NBC Nightly News with Lester Holt, the fast-track for vaccine
approval. NBC News learning the FDA could grant full approval to
Pfizer earlier than expected. What it means for vaccine mandates,

NBC5 News at 11              Health/Med 1:30
Some businesses have started to require people wear masks again
as the Covid-19 Delta variant drives safety concerns. 

NBC5 News at 11              Crime/Safety :20
A father and son from New Hampshire have died after someone
shot them in a home in Hinsdale. 

PSA                    Crime/Safety :30 Prevent Concussions 

8/5/2021 NBC5 News Early Today Crime/Safety :30
A cabin belonging to a man known as River Dave has burned to the
ground.

NBC5 News Today Health/Med :45
Pharmacies in our region are preparing for a possible surge in
people getting tested for COVID-19 when the U.S. Canada border
reopens to vaccinated travelers next week.

WPTZ - TV
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Aug. 1st to Aug. 31st, 2021



NBC5 News at 6   Crime/Safety 1:00
Vermont state police investigate officer involved shooting in
Hartford. 

NBC5 News at 6   Health/Med :25
CVPH is now requiring people to get a Covid-19 test before any
procedures. 

NBC Nightly News (6:30pm) Health/Med 1:15
Miguel Almaguer speaks with the President of Moderna who urged
the CDC and FDA for booster shots before Winter.

NBC Nightly News (6:30pm) Child/Family 1:15
Gabe Gutierrez reports on the growing debate over school mask
mandates as kids begin to return to the classroom this month. 

NBC Nightly News (6:30pm) Cons/Econ 1:15
Stephanie Ruhle reports on the growing concerns businesses have
over the Delta variant surge and if they should allow employees to
return to work

NBC5 News at 11               Crime/Safety 1:30 Police are saying what lead up to an officer-involved shooting.
NBC5 News at 11               Health/Med :30 VT DOC says 3 staff members have tested positive for coivd.

PSA                    Child/Family 1:00 Support Shriners Research 

8/6/2021 NBC5 News Early Today Child/Family :25
A Burlington pre-school will be closed today after a person tested
positive for COVID-19.

NBC5 News Today Child/Family :35
Many New York school districts have been waiting for guidance on
how to open safely this fall, but now that guidance isn't coming from
the state.

NBC Nightly News (6:30pm) Health/Med 1:15
Stephanie Ruhle reports as businesses and employees grow
confused over vaccine mandates.  

NBC5 News at 11               Health/Med 1:20
There are 13 new cases related to an outbreak at a day camp in
Waterbury.

NBC5 News at 11               Crime/Safety 0:20
Police are looking for a vehcile that hit and jilled a man in North
Troy,

PSA                    Crime/Safety 1:00 Safe Kids/Worst Nightmare 

8/7/2021 NBC5 News at 6   Crime/Safety :45
The Albany County Sheriff held a press conference to discuss the
process for the investigation into sexual harassment allegations
against Gov. Andrew Cuomo. 

NBC5 News at 6   Crime/Safety :35
Burlington Police investigate the tenth shooting incident to occur
this year. 

NBC5 News at 11               Cons/Econ :25 NY Lawmakers push to extend the eviction moratorium. 

NBC5 News at 11               Health/Med :25
Some Americans are getting Covid-19 booster shots, even though
the country hasn't yet approved them. 

PSA                    Environment 1:00 World Wildlife Federation

8/8/2021 NBC5 News at 6   Crime/Safety :25
Vermont police are trying to figure out who vandalized 13 homes,
leaving thousands of dollars in damage.

NBC5 News at 6   Health/Med :25
Southern Vermont Medical Center is opening a 2 in 1 Covid-19
testing and vaccination center. 

NBC5 News at 11               Pol/Elec :25
A top aide to Gov. Andrew Cuomo announced her resignation
following reports of sexual harassment file against the governor. 

NBC5 News at 11               Health/Med :45
School districts in New Hampshire are working with the health
department to determine the best protocols to follow to keep
students safe who aren't eligible to get vaccinated. 

PSA                    Child/Family 1:00 Support Shriners Research 

8/9/2021 NBC5 News Early Today Health/Med :25
A grocery store in Hinesburg will be closed for the week as store
owners say its feeling the impacts of COVID-19.

NBC5 News Today Crime/Safety :35
A Winooski man is set to face a judge after police say he stole a
car, causing several crashes throughout Washington and
Chittenden counties.

NBC5 News at Noon Crime/Safety :25
The Burlington City Council is voting on whether or not to hire more
police officers, after deciding to cut officer numbers last summer. 

NBC5 News at 5   Health/Med :20
The State of Vermont is pushing for vaccinations for 12-18 year
olds. Masks will be required in schools, until student vaccination
rate hits 80%.

NBC5 News at 5:30 Environment :26
The Adirondack Watershed is looking to hire workers to keep the
local lakes and waterways clean. 

NBC5 News at 6   Crime/Safety :25
The Clinton County Health Department issued a warning on how to
stay safe during the hot temperatures. 

NBC5 News at 6   Cons/Econ :25
Rep. Elise Stefanik annouced that that 5 projects in Northern NY
will be recieveing over $2M in federal funding; it's to improve
broadband and infrastructure. 



NBC Nightly News (6:30pm) Child/Family 1:15

Kristen Dahlgren has a reality check on the dangers to kids under
12 right now. 73 million kids at the center of the debate about
masking. One pushback to masks- discussions about Covid and
the flu. Kristen speaks with experts who point out more children
have died from Covid than the flu and gives the difference between
the two viruses.

NBC5 News at 11               Crime/Safety 1:00
Burlington city councilors discuss the cap on police officers, as 
community members raise concerns over a recent rise in violent 
crime. 

NBC5 News at 11               Cons/Econ :35
Communities across our region are getting millions of dollars in 
funding from the Northern Border Regional Commission for critical 
infrastructure projects. 

PSA                    Crime/Safety :30 Safe Kids/Worst Nightmare 

8/10/2021 NBC5 News Early Today Crime/Safety :20
A Vermont man is dead and two others are injured after a head-on
crash in Stockbridge.

NBC5 News Today    Crime/Safety 1:30
Burlington City Council voted early Tuesday to keep the police
officer cap at 74.

NBC5 News at 5   Pol/Elec :24
Two North Country Leaders react to the resignation of Gov. Cuomo
and the incoming governor, Kathy Hochul. 

NBC5 News at 5:30 Health/Med :50
Local doctors are working to make monoclonal antibodies more
accessible to Vermont residents, and help them fight off various
viruses. 

NBC5 News at 6   Crime/Safety 1:25
The Burlington City Council voted to not raise the police officer cap.
But, did pass legislation to add two community liason officers to the
roster. 

NBC5 News at 6   Health/Med 1:54
New modeling about Vermont predicts that Covid-19 cases will
continue to spike; Gov. Scott urgers employers to make the vaccine
mandatory. 

NBC Nightly News (6:30pm) Child/Family 1:15

Kristen Dahlgren reports on Covid and the classroom as kids go
back to school. It's a concerning time for parents trying to get kids
back safely. Masks and hand sanitizers and wipes on the back-to-
school supply lists. Doctors say it's important to send kids to class
with Covid supplies. Doctors say the best mask is whatever mask
your child will wear.

NBC5 News at 11               Pol/Elec 7:30
NY Governor Adrew Cuomo has resigned. Reaction from his 
attorney, plattsbugh residents, and local leaders.

NBC5 News at 11               Health/Med 1:05
Gov Phil Scott says he expects covid cases to rise for a few more 
weeks before they start to decline.

PSA                    Health/Med :30 Prevent Concussions 

8/11/2021 NBC5 News Early Today Crime/Safety :20
The Chester Police Department is looking for a missing 80-year-old
man.

NBC5 News Today    Crime/Safety :20
In Burlington, the city is setting up three cooling sites due to the
high heat expected for today.

NBC5 News at Noon Child/Family :45
The Saint Albans school district is discussing whether or not to
replace their School Resource Officer with local police; the other
option is to remove the position completely. 

NBC5 News at 5   Cons/Econ :30
NY officials annouced that all residents enrolled in the SNAP
progrma willl reciev the maximum allowable food benefits for
August. 

NBC5 News at 5:30 Health/Med 1;10
The CDC offers guidance on what to do if you lose your Covid-19
Vaccination Card. 

NBC5 News at 6   Health/Med :20
Governor Scott announes that employees who work with vulnerable
populations will be required to get vaccinated for Covid-19.

NBC5 News at 6   Pol/Elec :45
Sen. Schumer reacts to the infrastructure bill passage and says it
will bring a "generational transformation" for how the economy
works for Americans. 

NBC Nightly News (6:30pm) Child/Family 1:15

Dr. John Torres reports on the CDC changes to its guidelines on
pregnant women and the vaccine. The CDC saying pregnant
women SHOULD be the shot, a shift from saying they CAN get it.  

NBC5 News at 11               Pol/Elec 1:55
Lt. Governor Kathy Hocul will become the NY State's first woman
governor and shares her future plans for the region. 

NBC5 News at 11               Health/Med :45
Three people have died in Lebanon due to drug overdoses; some
happened in front of a local library. 

PSA                    Health/Med :30 Prevent Concussions 



8/12/2021 NBC5 News at Noon Crime/Safety :23

Local electric companies are asking Vermont residents to reduce
their power usage due to the heat advisory. They are asking to limit
usage of appliances, lights and charging electric vehicles through
the week. 

NBC5 News at 5   Crime/Safety :25
Wildlife officials are looking for an injured bobcat that was recently
spotted wandering around a Burlington neighborhood.

NBC5 News at 5:30 Crime/Safety :20
A northern New York man is dead after a motorcycle crash in
Franklin County.

NBC5 News at 6   Health/Med :45
Age Well is warning people to check in with the elderly while
Vermont experiences a heat wave.

NBC5 News at 6   Crime/Safety :20
A Chazy man is facing charges after stabbing a man multiple times
in Plattsburgh.

NBC Nightly News (6:30pm) Child/Family 1:15

Catie Beck reports on the dual surge of RSV and Covid in children.
RSV usually circulates in winter months, but hospitals seeing
increasing cases of the virus now as people come back together.
RSV symptoms present very much like Covid. Catie speaks with a
doctor in Kansas City who has seen 300 Covid and 300 RSV cases
in the past week.  What parents should look for.

NBC5 News at 11        Pol/Elec :45
Lt. Gov. Kathy Hochul announced today that she plans to run for
Governor in 2022. 

NBC5 News at 11        Crime/Safety :30
Police are warning Vermonters about a text scam that appears to
be an alert about needing to update driver's license info, but is
actually an attempt to steal personal information. 

PSA                    Health/Med 1:00 Support Shriners Research 

8/13/2021 NBC5 News at Noon Health/Med :50
Alene Candles, a Vermont business, is offering incentives for
employees and costumers to get the Covid-19 vaccine. 

NBC5 News at 5   Crime/Safety :40
A Vermont man is facing several new charges after Burlington
Police say he keyed or vandalized one hundred cars across the
state this week alone.

NBC5 News at 5:30 Health/Med :30
U.S. Senator Maggie Hassan helped introduced a new bill to make
it easier and safer to throw out opioids and other medications.

NBC5 News at 6   Health/Med :25
A New Hampshire teacher union says it will support mandatory
vaccines for educators. 

NBC5 News at 6   Crime/Safety 2:30
Bill Stenger of Vermont pleads guilty in federal court to charges in
the EB-5 fraud case. 

NBC Nightly News (6:30pm) Health/Med 1:15

Miguel Almaguer reports on the CDC booster shot
recommendation. A third dose of the vaccine could be in the arms
of some Americans in hours. The booster shots expected to go to
about 3% of the most vulnerable patients in the US. Those with
Pfizer and Moderna would get a third dose of those shots. But no
information about those vaccinated with the J&J shot. 

NBC5 News at 11   Cons/Econ 2:00
Sen. Patrick Leahy lays out the local impact of the infrastructure bill 
that recently passed in the senate. 

NBC5 News at 11   Pol/Elec :25
NYS lawmakers are suspending their impeachment of Gov. Andrew 
Cuomo since he is stepping down. 

PSA                    Child/Family :30 Safe Kids/Worst Nightmare 
8/14/2021 NBC5 News at 6   SOA 1:45 New recovery center opens in Vermont. 

NBC5 News at 6   Crime/Safety :30
Police are trying to identify a man they say stole $2,000 worth of
merchandise from a store in Williston. 

NBC5 News at 11   Pol/Elec :45
NY State Senator, Rob Ortt calls to continue Cuomo impeachment. 

NBC5 News at 11   Health/Med :25
28 Covid-19 infrections have now been traced to a camp in
Waterbury, VT.

PSA                    Environment 1:00 World Wildlife Federation

8/15/2021 NBC5 News at 6   Crime/Safety 1:00
A plane made an emergency landing in Richmond, VT. Nobody was
injured.

NBC5 News at 6   Pol/Elec :25
There are three candidates in the running for the Ward 3 council
seat in Burlington.

NBC5 News at 11   Health/Med :35
There are only two counties in our region that are still in the
moderate level of covid transmission.

NBC5 News at 11   Crime/Safety :20
Police are investigating a vehicle fire in Johnson that police believe
is suspicious.

PSA                    Child/Family 1:15 Support Shriners Research 



8/16/2021 NBC5 News Early Today Crime/Safety :45
The body of a woman who was believed to have been reported
missing out-of-state has been recovered in Cheshire County.

NBC5 News Today Crime/Safety :30
We have new video from a suspicious fire in Richmond over the
weekend.

NBC5 News at Noon Comm2021 1:30
Burlington's Ward 3 City Council Candidates are preparing for local
elections. 

NBC5 News at 5 Pol/Elec :45
Local leaders react to the state assembly's decision not to continue
with the impeachment of Gov. Andrew Cuomo. 

NBC5 News at 5:30 Health/Med 1:15
Clinton County is one of two counties in our region that are only
showing moderate transmission of Covid-19, based on CDC
guidelines. 

NBC5 News at 6   Health/Med :15
Gov. Chris Sununu signed a bill to allow pharmacists to adminster
Covid-19 vaccines starting Nov. 8th. 

NBC5 News at 6   Pol/Elec :40
Local lawmakers react to the crisis happening in Afghanistan and
the Biden Adminstration's decision. 

NBC Nightly News (6:30pm) Health/Med 1:15

Catie Beck is in New Orleans where a vaccine mandate started
today for bars and restaurants indoors. Catie speaks with tourists
who didn't know the mandate started and think it may go to far.
Similar measures going into effect in cities like NYC and San
Francisco. This as Pfizer has submitted early clinical trial
information to the FDA about booster shots.

NBC5 News at 11   Health/Med 1:30 Some BTV bars have started to require vaccinations for entry.
NBC5 News at 11   Child/Family :25 There's a sunflower field in St. Albans for the amily to visit.

PSA                    Crime/Safety :30 Safe Kids/Worst Nightmare 

8/17/2021 NBC5 News Early Today Comm2021 :20
The city of Burlington is filling a vacant seat on the City Council with
a special election today.

NBC5 News Today Crime/Safety :30
Police say they're looking for a man who allegedly sexually
assaulted a stranger outside a Williamstown bar.

NBC5 News at Noon Child/Family 2:15
The Burlington School District is facing a shortage of crossing
guards and is looking to fill the positions for the new school year. 

NBC5 News at 5   Cons/Econ :30
Business leaders from our region are asking Joe Biden not to
extend the border restrictions for Canadians, which are set to expire
this weekend. 

NBC5 News at 5:30 Pol/Elec :45
Senator Patrick Leahy urging federal officials to help women
leaders in Afghanistan amid the Taliban takeover. 

NBC5 News at 6   Crime/Safety :45

NBC Nightly News (6:30pm) Cons/Econ 1:15
Tom Costello reports on "The Future of Work" as the power
dynamic has shifted since the pandemic. Many Americans
resigning and how employers are trying to entice employees. 

NBC5 News at 11   Pol/Elec 1:30
Votes in Ward 3 selected a winner in the special election to
reperesent them on the BTV city counil.

NBC5 News at 11   Pol/Elec :25 Governor Andrew Cuomo has filed retirement papers.
PSA                    Health/Med :30 Prevent Concussions 

8/18/2021 NBC5 News Early Today Comm2021 :45
A first-time candidate is the winner of a special election for the open
seat on Burlington City Council.

NBC5 News Today    Crime/Safety :35
The City of Plattsburgh has new requirements in place for the
school district's crossing guard program.

NBC5 News at Noon Environment :30
Two environmental groups are suing Vermont for spraying
pesticides in areas where they are five endangered bat species.
The state denies the claims. 

NBC5 News at 5   SOA :45
Police in Lebanon are calling for the state to do more to combat the
opiod epidemic in the upper valley. 

NBC5 News at 5:30 Health/Med :20
The Brattleboro selectboard voted in favor of renewing mask
mandates for public indoor spaces. 

NBC5 News at 6   Child/Family 2:30
A Burlington non-profit revealed the new Sara Holbrook Center, and
hopes to continue their early childhood/after-school programming
for kids. 

NBC5 News at 6   Child/Family 1:45
A school crossing guard hit a child earlier this year, and is now able
to return to the job after completing certain training. The training will
also be required for all Plattsburgh crossing guards. 



NBC Nightly News (6:30pm) Child/Family 1:15

The Future of Work. Stephanie Ruhle reports on the childcare crisis
caused by Covid. Stephanie speaks with a Mom who says her
childcare costs are higher than her mortgage. 27 million Americans
need childcare to be able to work. 4 out of every 5 childcare
locations say they don't have enough staff. Childcare centers
competing with other businesses who will pay more. Stephanie
speaks with the director of a YMCA who says she has a waiting list
of more than 40 families who need childcare options. 

NBC5 News at 11   Cons/Econ :50
North Country businesses are using grant money to promote
physical activity and healthy eating. 

NBC5 News at 11   Crime/Safety :30
The Mayor of Burlington is hiring for a new police chief, and hope to
announce the new chief this fall. 

PSA                    Crime/Safety :30 Prevent Concussions 

8/19/2021 NBC5 News Early Today Crime/Safety :45
A New Hampshire family that's stuck in Afghanistan can no longer
get back to the Kabul Airport to attempt to get out of the country.

NBC5 News Today    Child/Family :25
St. Lawrence County BOCES and 18 component school districts
will start this school year with universal mask requirements.

NBC5 News at Noon Health/Med :20
The Clinton County Health Departments says shots for any
immunocomprised people right now and says that booster shots for
others will come this fall. 

NBC5 News at 5   Health/Med 1:00
Vermont school districts are trying to figure out how to approach the
fall semester and what health protocols to put in place, without
universal mandates from the state. 

NBC5 News at 5:30  Cons/Econ :25
Jobless claims are down for the fourth straight week, marking a
pandemic low. 

NBC Nightly News (6:30pm) Health/Med 1:15

Miguel Almaguer reports on the growing battle over booster shots.
Americans left with many questions as experts weigh in about a
third shot. Miguel speaks with an infectious disease expert who
says the general public probably doesn't need a booster shot. But
the White House saying data shows a waning level of protection
with the vaccine. Dr. Fauci saying a third shot could help people get
ahead of the curve. Some experts critical of the US, saying
Americans could be getting a third shot as most of the world hasn't
received one. 

NBC5 News at 11   Health/Med :25
The Parade of Heroes in Rutland was cancelled because of the
delta variant.

NBC5 News at 11   Child/Family 1:30
The progeam that sends fresh foods to schools is being expanded.

PSA                    Health/Med 1:00 Support Shriners Research 

8/20/2021 NBC5 News Early Today Health/Med :20
The fall semester at SUNY Plattsburgh begins at the end of the
month and students will be back to in-person learning.

NBC5 News Today Health/Med :25
The CDC now considers Essex County, NY an area of high
transmission.

NBC5 News at 5   Environment :30
GMP prepares for outages as tropical storm Henri approaches
southern New England. 

NBC5 News at 5:30 Cons/Econ :20
Adirondack regional airport is getting 2 million dollars for upgrades. 

NBC Nightly News (6:30pm) Crime/Safety 1:15

NBC News Investigates. Miguel Almaguer reports on Western heat
wave deaths and A/C laws. Temperatures soared up to 116
degrees in Portland, Oregon this summer...and area where air
conditioning is not mandated in federally funded facilities like low
income housing. The federal government has no national regulation
on providing A/C.

NBC5 News at 11   Crime/Safety 1:30 Local utilities are preparing for Henri.
NBC5 News at 11   Health/Med :25 CVPH cancelled a fundraiser amid a rise in COVID-19 cases.

PSA                    Crime/Safety :30 Safe Kids/Worst Nightmare 
8/21/2021 PSA                    Environment 1:00 World Wildlife Federation
8/22/2021 NBC5 News at 6   Crime/Safety 1:30 VT preps for Hurricane Henri.

NBC5 News at 6   Crime/Safety 0:20 A store in Brandon was robbed.
NBC5 News at 11   Crime/Safety 1:30 VT preps for Hurricane Henri.
NBC5 News at 11   Crime/Safety 0:20 A store in Brandon was robbed.

PSA                    Child/Family 1:00 Support Shriners Research 

8/23/2021 NBC5 News Early Today Pol/Elec :30
Today marks New York Governor Andrew Cuomo's final day in
office.



NBC5 News Today Crime/Safety :20
Police are investigating after a New York State trooper died over
the weekend in the Adirondacks.

NBC5 News at 5 Cons/Econ :45
Restaurants in Vermont and northern New York are being forced to
close because of staffing shortages. 

NBC5 News at 5:30 Pol/Elec :40
Gov. Andrew Cuomo says goodbye on his last day in office. His
resignation came earlier this month after the AG report revealed he
sexually harassed 11 women. 

NBC Nightly News (6:30pm) Health/Med 2:30

Miguel Almaguer reports on the big news of the Pfizer FDA full
approval. This was expected, but still historic. The approval comes
97 days after the FDA began its official review. President Biden
today urging people to get their shot now. A wave of public, private,
and government employers now making vaccination mandatory.
That includes the Pentagon and every staff member of the nation's
largest school district, NYC. The University of Virginia disenrolled
hundreds of students who did NOT get vaccinated. Still some
Americans remain skeptical. Moderna is likely to be weeks away
now from its own FDA full approval, followed by J&J.

Lester Holt speaks with Pfizer CEO Albert Bourla. Bourla hopeful
today's action will get more people to get vaccinated. Bourla saying
the FDA has done rigorous testing, despite the fast approval
process. Lester also discusses the 3rd dose, which Bourla says will
be necessary. 

NBC5 News at 11   Health/Med :25
Rep. Elise Stefanik annouced funding to go to mental health
programs in the North Country.

NBC5 News at 11   Child/Family 1:30 HUUSD held a Q and A about upcoming covid policies.
PSA                    Child/Family :30 Safe Kids/Worst Nightmare 

8/24/2021 NBC5 News Early Today Pol/Elec 1:00
Kathy Hochul became New York's first female governor overnight.

NBC5 News Today Child/Family :30
Today is the first day of classes at the Essex-Westford School
District.

NBC5 News at 5   Pol/Elec 1:00
Kathy Hochul speaks to New Yorkers in her first address as
Governor. 

NBC5 News at 5:30 Health/Med :25
Vermont is hiring new contact tracers as they struggle to keep up
with testing for the delta variant.

NBC Nightly News (6:30pm) Health/Med 1:15

Gabe Gutierrez is in Tampa reporting on conditions inside a Covid
ICU. 25 out of 26 beds in the ICU full. Nurses tell Gabe they are
exhausted with the never-ending patients. Ambulances waiting
outside for hours to get patients in the hospital doors. Florida has
topped 3 million Covid cases. Gabe has details from the White
House Covid Task Force news conference today on the increase in
cases across the country, especially for unvaccinated. 

PSA                    Crime/Safety :30 Prevent Concussions 

8/25/2021 NBC5 News Early Today Pol/Elec :20
Vermont Governor Phil Scott is congratulating new New York
Governor Kathy Hochul as she gets to work in the Empire State.

NBC5 News Today Health/Med :20
The Vermont Department of Health is once again hiring contact
tracers.

NBC5 News at Noon Environment :25
The Vermont Agency of Transportation finished construction on two
major projects at Morrisville-Stowe Airport. The goal is to provide a
safer environment for flying.

NBC5 News at 5 Crime/Safety :25 VSP investigate officer involved shooting in Rutland. 

NBC5 News at 5:30           Environment :45
Bernie Sanders announces a million dollars could be coming to
install solar panels at schools and public facilities.

NBC Nightly News (6:30pm) Health/Med 1:15

Tom Costello reports on the J&J booster news. New protection
could be on the way for the 14 million Americans who received the
single J&J shot. An added booster shot from J&J said to increase
protection by 9 times. Tom speaks with a man who says he got the
J&J shot and regrets not getting something else, worried he doesn't
have the same protection as other people. Tom speaks with
doctors to find out if you can mix and match vaccines. Mixing
boosters not FDA approved, though.

NBC5 News at 11   Crime/Safety 0:45 Police shot and killed a man in Rutland.
NBC5 News at 11   Health/Med 1:30 It was move in day at UVM. Many covid policies are in place.

PSA                    Health/Med :30 Prevent Concussions 



8/26/2021 NBC5 News Early Today Crime/Safety :20
A crash shut down the intersection of routes 2 and 14 early
Thursday morning.

NBC5 News Today Crime/Safety :25
A Massachusetts man is facing charges after police say he crashed
a tractor trailer, crawled out the window and ran into the woods in
Cambridge.

NBC5 News at 5 Crime/Safety 1:00
Police reveal the identity of the man killed by an officer in Rutland
Vermont. 

NBC5 News at 5:30     No Show NBC News special report on Afghanistan. 

NBC Nightly News (6:30pm) Health/Med 1:15
Kerry Sanders reports on Covid cases hitting a record in Florida as
debates over masking continue. Hospitals overwhelmed with a
surge of younger people who are unvaccinated.

PSA                    Child/Family 1:00 Support Shriners Research 

8/27/2021 NBC5 News Early Today Health/Med :40
More than 90 Vermont Department of Health employees are
speaking up, saying top health and state leaders are not doing
enough right now in the fight against the Delta Variant.

NBC5 News Today Pol/Elec :45
New York Governor Kathy Hochul has introduced her Lt. Governor.

NBC5 News at Noon

NBC5 News at 5   Crime/Safety 0:45
A bullet hole was found in a window at Edmunds
Elementary/Middle.

NBC5 News at 5:30 Pol/Elec 1:30
NY Gov. Hochul announced Lt. Gov. and North Country leaders
react.

NBC Nightly News (6:30pm) Health/Med 1:15

Gabe Gutierrez reports on the Covid antibody treatment rush
across the country. Monoclonal antibodies now being administered
via 4 injections in Florida not, not IVs. Long lines forming for the 21
pop up monoclonal antibody free sites in the state. Gabe speaking
with people who tested positive and are waiting in line for the
treatment, but are *not* vaccinated. The efforts are increasing in
other states, too. Dr. Fauci has said the treatment is underutilized. 

PSA                    Crime/Safety :30 Safe Kids/Worst Nightmare 

8/28/2021 NBC5 News Weekend Today Child/Family 1:30
North Country Honor Flight returns after two years, due to the
pandemic. 

NBC5 News at 6   Crime/Safety 0:45 Today was the anniversary of Tropical Storm Irene.

NBC5 News at 11   Health/Med 1:30
Honor Flight returns after being cancelled because of the
pandemic.

NBC5 News at 11   Crime/Safety 1:30 New Hampshire prepares for Hurricane Ida to hit.
PSA                    Environment :30 World Wildlife Federation

8/29/2021 NBC5 News Weekend Today Crime/Safety :45
New Hampshire National Guard members sent to Kabul and New
Jersey to assist in evacuations from Afghanistan. 

NBC5 News at 11   Health/Med 0:45 UVM announces the student population is 100% vaccinated.
NBC5 News at 11   Health/Med 0:45 Vaccines are being given at the CVF for free.

PSA                    Health/Med 1:00 Support Shriners Research 

8/30/2021 NBC5 News Early Today Crime/Safety :45
Local volunteers from the Red Cross are going to help with
Hurricane Ida recovery efforts. 

NBC5 News Today Health/Med :30
SUNY Plattsburgh clsses begin today, and they are requiring all of
their students to be fully vaccinated. 

NBC5 News at Noon Child/Family :15
A popular gym in Williston is closing, due to the pandemic and
operation costs. 

NBC5 News at 5   Crime/Safety :25
Police think they found the body of a woman who was reported
missing in Westminster, VT last night. 

NBC5 News at 5:30 Health/Med :25
21 inmates have tested positive for Covid-19 so far at a prison in
Newport, VT. It's under lockdown until outbreak test results come
back. 

NBC Nightly News (6:30pm) Health/Med 1:15

Kristen Dahlgren reports on the Covid crisis surge. More than
100,000 Covid cases reported each day last week. In Georgia the
National Guard now assisting hospitals. In Oregon, mobile morgues
requested. Dr. Fauci saying about 80 million Americans eligible for
vaccination who have not yet gotten a shot.  

NBC5 News at 11   Crime/Safety 1:30 Police are looking for the person that dumped oil into a lake.
NBC5 News at 11   Crime/Safety 0:20 A tractor trailer is on fire on I-87 near Plattsburgh.

PSA                    Crime/Safety :30 Safe Kids/Worst Nightmare 

8/31/2021 NBC5 News Early Today Child/Family :50
A new non-profit in Plattsburgh is helping women who experienced
pregnancy loss with support groups and counseling. 



NBC5 News Today Crime/Safety :35
VT Police are reminding people ahead of Labor Day Weekend, to
"Drive Sober or Get Pulled Over."

NBC5 News at 5   Health/Med 1:15
Vermont school districts are already seeing cases among students
and staff, just days into the school year. 

NBC5 News at 5:30 SoA :40
State leaders break down the steps they're taking to combat
substance use disorder on overdose awareness day. 

NBC Nightly News (6:30pm) Crime/Safety 1:15

NBC News Exclusive. Tom Costello reports on the new FAA laser
strike warning. The FAA says we could see a record number of
attacks this year. Cockpits hit up by handheld lasers each day. A
Sheriff's Department pilot in Florida saying a laser lit up his entire
cockpit at low altitude and describes what it's like to get hit in the
eye. A United pilot also describes what happened to him. California,
Texas, and Florida reporting the most cases. The FAA chief saying
these cases have to stop- you don't want pilots to be distracted
while landing a plane. The FAA stepping up enforcement and fines. 

NBC5 News at 11   Child/Family 1:30
BHS holds a round table to talk about the possible new sites for the
school.

NBC5 News at 11   Crime/Safety 2:00 A burned out Tesla on Lake Champlain reveled fraud.
PSA                    Health/Med :30 Prevent Concussions 



DATE PROGRAM ISSUE DURATION NARRATIVE

9/1/2021 NBC 5 News Early Today Health/Med :30
COVID-19 cases are already popping up at Vermont schools just a
week into the school year.

NBC 5 News Today Child/Family :45
The Burlington School District finance and facilities committee is
brainstorming ideas on how to make a new high school possible.

NBC 5 News at Noon   Health/Med :30
Vermont Dept. of Health as numerous clincs available across the
state. 

NBC 5 News at 5   Health/Med :25
Vermont dept. of corrections reported 7 new Covid-19 cases at
Northern State Correctinal Facility in Newport today. 

NBC 5 News at 5:30 Crime/Safety :25

Burlington police are looking for a man they say is dangerous, with
a violent history. He attacked a traffic flagger today and pulled a
knife on others. Police say he's had more than 50 law enforcement
encounters this year. 

NBC 5 News at 6 Health/Med 1:30
NY Schools have contingency plans in place, in case there are any
Covid-19 outbreaks among students. 

NBC 5 News at 6 Environment :40
Burlington's Mayor and Burlingont Electric Department announced a 
$20 Million plan to reach the city's climate goals. The goal is to be
Net Zero by 2030. 

NBC Nightly News (6:30pm) Child/Family 1:15

Kate Snow reports on the new CDC and National PTA survey
taking the pulse of parents about return to school. Covid in the
classroom, bringing the virus home, and a potential return to
remote learning the biggest stressors reported by parents. Kate
speaks with the Director of the CDC and the Secretary of
Education, both parents themselves, to get a message for parents
about fears, learning, and safety. 
exclusive- parent concerns

NBC 5 News at 11 Environment 1:45
Burlington Electric Department annouces additional measure to
become carbon neutral.

PSA                    Health/Med :30 Prevent Concussions 

9/2/2021 NBC 5 News Early Today Crime/Safety :45
New Hampshire emergency officials are keeping a close eye on the
conditions this morning.

NBC 5 News Today   Cons/Econ :40
The trillion dollar federal infrastructure bill now pending in congress
includes big money to upgrade ports-of-entries.

NBC 5 News at Noon   Health/Med :25 Lebanon is reinstating its mask mandate for inodoor spaces.

NBC 5 News at 5 Cons/Econ :20
Amtrak service in Vermont has been suspended due to extreme
flooding from hurricane Irene. 

NBC 5 News at 5:30 Cons/Econ :25 U.S. Jobless claims dropped to a pandemic low last week. 
NBC 5 News at 6 Health/Med :25 VSP is running a campaign to stop DUIs.

NBC 5 News at 6 Child/Family 1:30
A new program in the North Country is letting kids take music
lessons, even if they can't afford it.

NBC Nightly News (6:30pm) Cons/Econ 1:15

Tom Costello provides a xtalk as GM halts production due to a
global chip shortage. This news likely to impact many people who
want to buy a car. Trucks and SUVs most impacted. Ford, Nissan,
and Toyota making similar announcements. Covid and Hurricane
Ida blamed for shortfalls...and rising prices of vehicles.

NBC 5 News at 11          Crime/Safety 1:30
VT Power crews head to NYC to help restore power after hurricane
Ida rolls through

PSA                    Child/Family 1:00 Support Shriners Research 
9/3/2021 NBC 5 News Early Today Health/Med :50 Clinton County is seeing red as COVID-19 cases climb.

NBC 5 News Today   Child/Family :35
The New York State Department of Health has released its official
COVID-19 guidance for school districts in the state.

NBC 5 News at Noon   Crime/Safety :25
A hazmat situation forced the evacuation of one business in
Platsburgh.

NBC 5 News at 5   Health/Med :30
NH Governor Chris Sununu was hospitalized for a bleeding ulcer. 

WPTZ - TV
F.C.C. Issues & Programs Report

Sept. 1st to Sept. 30th, 2021



NBC 5 News at 5:30 Crime/Safety 1:30
Plattsburgh PD received more than 30 applications for the chief of
police position. 

NBC 5 News at 6 Crime/Safety :45 Two people are dead after a fatal crash in Beekmantown.

NBC 5 News at 6 Health/Med :25
CVPH is moving COIVD testing to a location not at the main
hospital.

NBC Nightly News (6:30pm) Cons/Econ 1:15

Stephanie Ruhle looks at the disappointing August jobs report. Only
230,000 jobs created despite a record number of job openings. The
Delta variant to blame, putting the brakes on strong jobs growth.
Employers hired fewer people and Americans aren't applying for
jobs that could expose them to Covid. This as Covid federal
unemployment benefits expire Monday. Stephanie looks at what's
expected for the Fall.

NBC 5 News at 11             Health/Med :40 DMHC prepares for stafff shortages following vaccine mandates
PSA                    Crime/Safety :30 Safe Kids/Worst Nightmare 

9/4/2021 NBC5 News Weekend Today  Pol/Elec :30
Sen. Sanders is holding town halls across Vermont to connect with
residents of the region. 

PSA                    Environment 1:00 World Wildlife Federation 

9/5/2021 NBC5 News Weekend Today Crime/Safety :25
A Vermont man was arrested for reckless endangerment and
domestic assault in Saint Albans. 

NBC 5 News at 6 Child/Family 1:30 Burlington hosted it's annual pride parade in downtown.
NBC 5 News at 6 Crime/Safety :25 A person is dead after a fire in Winooski.

NBC 5 News at 11               Crime/Safety :25
Two people are okay after they were in a catamaran that capsized
on Lake Champlain.

NBC 5 News at 11               Environment :25
Governor Kathy Hochul provided an update on the damage left
behind from Hurricne Ida.

PSA                    Health/Med 1:00 Support Shriners Research 

9/6/2021 NBC 5 News Early Today Cons/Econ :15
NH Representative Chris Pappas introduced a bill to help small
businesses have access to funds when they need it.  

NBC 5 News Today    Cons/Econ 1:00
Federal unemployment benefits have ended across the U.S. It is
also impacting people in Vermont, NH, and Northern NY. 

NBC 5 News at Noon   Pol/Elec :25
Vermont governor Phil Scott thanks front line workers on Labor
Day.

NBC 5 News at 5 Health/Med :25
CVPH is opening a new mass testing site after a rise in demand for
Covid-19 testing. 

NBC 5 News at 5:30 Cons/Econ 1:00
Vermont businesses hope the end of pandemic unemployment
benefits will bring in more employees amid staffing shortages. 

NBC 5 News at 6 Health/Med :25
New York has classifed the coronavirus as an "airborne infectious
disease."

NBC 5 News at 6 Cons/Econ :25 Today is the last day to get a cheper epic pass at Vail Resorts.
PSA                    Crime/Safety :30 Safe Kids/Worst Nightmare 

9/7/2021 NBC 5 News Early Today Health/Med :45
New Hampshire schools are seeing more applications for nurses,
and it is adding to a shortage in the state's hospitals. 

NBC 5 News Today    Child/Family 2:00
The first full day of Rosh Hashana begins. Synagogues in Vermont
are preparing for services during the pandemic.

NBC 5 News at 5 Crime/Safety :25
A man accused of murdering a woman in Schuyler Falls, NY
appeared in court today. 

NBC 5 News at 5:30 Crime/Safety :30
Three Vermont State Troopers have resigned following allegations
that they were involved in making fake Covid-19 vaccination cards. 

NBC Nightly News (6:30pm) Health/Med 1:15

Miguel Almaguer reports on the post-holiday Covid warning and
new variant concerns. More than 40 million Americans traveled
over Labor Day weekend. Hospitals facing shortages of staff and
beds in places like Idaho. Some experts believe new cases driven
by Delta variant could soon peak. This as the "Mu" variant
emerges. Dr. Fauci saying "Mu" isn't a major threat to the US now.
President Biden expected to lay out a 6-prong strategy to gain
control over Covid.

NBC 5 News at 11               Crime/Safety :20
VSP are conducting an "operation" where helicopters may be used
and roads may be closed.

NBC 5 News at 11               Health/Med :25 Masks are now required inside at all Stowe resorts.
PSA                    Crime/Safety :30 Prevent Concussions 

9/8/2021 NBC 5 News Early Today Crime/Safety :25
A Vermonon Man is in jail after an hours-long standoff with police. 

NBC 5 News Today    Health/Med 2:00
Kids have gone back to school in the North Country, and in-person.
It comes after a year of remote learning, and the continuous rise of
Covid-19 cases. 



NBC 5 News at 5   Pol/Elec :40
Matt Castelli announced he's running against Elise Stefanik for the
NY-21 congressional seat. 

NBC 5 News at 5:30 Health/Med 1:30
Northern New York has been reported to have the highest rate of
positive Covid-19 cases across the state. 

NBC 5 News at 6 Crime/Safety 1:30 First Warning Weather: Storms on the way

NBC Nightly News (6:30pm) Crime/Safety 1:15

America Remembers. Andrea Mitchell looks at terror threats now.
Secretary of State Blinken saying today he still hope the new all-
male Taliban government upholds its promises on conduct. Andrea
looks at what intelligence officials say has happened in the past 20
years to keep America more safe and threats from Russia and
China now.

NBC 5 News at 11               Crime/Safety :30
A strong line of storms led to some flooding on Burlington roads.

NBC 5 News at 11               Pol/Elec :45
Veterans in South Burlington talk about the situation I Afghanistan.

PSA                    Health/Med :30 Prevent Concussions 

9/9/2021 NBC 5 News Early Today Health/Med 1:12
The North Country is seeing COVID-19 cases - on the rise and,
according to governor Hochul It has - the highest 7-day covid
positivity rate in the state. 

NBC 5 News at 5   Health/Med 1:30
Presdient Biden expected to roll out new initiatives to stop the
spread of Covid-19. 

NBC 5 News at 5:30 Crime/Safety :40
Police say a man who was fatally shot by an officer in Rutland was
completely unarmed. 

NBC Nightly News (6:30pm) Cons/Econ 1:15

Morgan Chesky reports on Covid airline refunds. A new
government report shows more than 100,000 people complained to
the Department of Transportation in 2020 trying to get refunds for
cancelled flights. Morgan speaks with the DOT about the lack of
prompt refunds. 18 airlines, both foreign and domestic, now under
investigation for slow refunds. 9 airlines have updated their policies
to allow customers to get their full refunds back.

NBC 5 News at 11               Child/Family :40 12 & Under COVID Vaccine preperations are underway
PSA                    Child/Family 1:00 Support Shriners Research 

9/10/2021 NBC 5 News Early Today Crime/Safety :33
The ACLU is calling on Burlington mayor to provide more accuarate
information about public safety. This comes after a series of
debates. 

NBC 5 News Today       Health/Med :45
Hospitals in New Hampshire are facing major staffing issues due to
Covid-19. 

NBC 5 News at 5   Crime/Safety :45
The FBI is investigating a possible drug operation in Stannard, VT. 

NBC 5 News at 5:30 SoA :30
Rep. Annie Kuster is requesting more money in the federal budget
for addiction recovery resources. 

NBC 5 News at 6 Cons/Econ 1:45
Efforts being made for economic recovery in VT's NE Kingdom
following EB5 fraud scandal

NBC Nightly News (6:30pm) Health/Med 3:00

Peter Alexander reports from the White House on President Biden's
Covid vaccine mandate battle. Fierce blow back from Republicans
today and strong push back from the President, telling critics to
"have at it". Several Republican Governors saying they will ignore
the President's mandate. The White House saying it's on firm legal
ground. The President saying this isn't an attack on personal
choice, but protection for yourself and others. 
Miguel Almaguer focuses on vaccines and school tensions. LA's
school district, the second-largest in the country, to require all
students 12 and up to be fully vaccinated by January. The vote in
LA expected to be followed by school districts nationwide. The
decision in LA met with wide parental support. 26% of new Covid
infections are now children. Miguel points out at least 9 states have
tried to ban mask mandates, so vaccinations expected to receive
push back in many areas

NBC 5 News at 11               Health/Med :45
Officials in Northern New York are looking for more information
about the latest federal vaccine mandates, but say most of their
employees are already vaccinated. 

NBC 5 News at 11               Health/Med :45
New York lawmakers are pushing for federal funding to help
responders and survivors who were injured/suffer medical
problems as a result of the 9/11 attacks. 

PSA                    Crime/Safety :30 Safe Kids/Worst Nightmare 



9/11/2021 NBC5 News Weekend Today Health/Med :20
Gov. Scott plans to use Covid-19 relief funds to improve mental
health services. 

NBC 5 News at 6 Health/Med :25
Health officials warn about football stadiums being a hot spot for the
spread of Covid-19. 

NBC 5 News at 11        Child/Family 1:30
Organizers at the Battle of Plattsburgh put on special events to
educate the next generation about the historic battle in the 1800s. 

PSA                    Environment 1:00 World Wildlife Federation 

9/12/2021 NBC5 News Weekend Today Crime/Safety :30
A Burlington police officer was physically assaulted by a man
causing commotion at a local restaurant. 

NBC 5 News at 6 Crime/Safety :25 A hot air ballon crashed in Ryegate. Everyone was ok.

NBC 5 News at 6 Crime/Safety :20
A car was stolen in St. Albans. Police are looking for who did it.

NBC 5 News at 11   Environment :45
Sen. Chuck Schumer talks about the importace of climate change
legislation.

NBC 5 News at 11   Child/Family 1:30
The Mad Marathon was held today. Families from around the world
were there to race.

PSA                    Health/Med 1:00 Support Shriners Research 

9/13/2021 NBC 5 News Early Today Crime/Safety :25
Vermont State Police responded to a hot air balloon crash Sunday.

NBC 5 News Today    Crime/Safety :20
A road in Highgate is back open this morning after crews
responded to an overnight fire.

NBC 5 News at Noon   Pol/Elec :32
Gov. Hochul and Sen. Gillibrand held a press conference
responding to the Texas abortion ban. 

NBC 5 News at 5   Crime/Safety :30
Police say a woman died after she was trapped inside a home that
caught fire in Highgate, Vermont. 

NBC 5 News at 5:30 Health/Med 1:30

The harvest festival in Northern New York is changing it's format
because of the Covid-19 pandemic. In order to prevent the spread
of the virus, the festival will be spread out over the span of a week
instead of one day. 

NBC Nightly News (6:30pm) Child/Family 1:15

Kids Under Pressure. Kate Snow reports on preventing teen
suicide. During the pandemic a dramatic rise in teen girls
attempting suicide. Kate looks at a positive program in Dallas. At
Children's Hospital in Dallas, there are special rooms and an
intensive outpatient program. Kate speaks with the Director of the
program to find out what's working with kids. Kate also speaks with
a young woman who says the program saved her life. The changes
that worked for her.

NBC 5 News at 11   Pol/Elec :25
Sen. Sanders plans to express his support for a VT Supreme Court
justice to be nominated for a federal position.

NBC 5 News at 11   Child/Family 1:30
The Burlington Schoopl district has narrowed its choices for the
new BHS.

PSA                    Child/Family :30 Safe Kids/Worst Nightmare 

9/14/2021 NBC 5 News Early Today Health/Med :50
New York State lawmakers are asking the governor to reconsider
her vaccine mandate for health care workers.

NBC 5 News Today    Crime/Safety :40
A Connecticut man is behind bars after police say he tried to kill
someone in the Northeast Kingdom.

NBC 5 News at Noon   Crime/Safety 1:00
Vermont Attorney General annonces lawsuit against gas
companies for climate change and misleading people. 

NBC 5 News at 5   Health/Med :50
Health officials in Clinton County are urging people to get tested at
an official testing site if they show a positive Covid-19 result from a
home test. 

NBC 5 News at 5:30 Crime/Safety :25
A man is facing charges for hitting and killing a pedestrian in Saint
Lawrence county, and leaving the scene. 

NBC 5 News at 6 Health/Med :25
Congresswoman Stefanik is asking for more transparency from the
CDC when it comes to universal masking for schools. 

NBC 5 News at 6 Crime/Safety :20
A Northern New York man was arrested for rape and theft of a
person who is mentally handicapped. 

NBC Nightly News (6:30pm) Child/Family 1:15

Kristen Dahlgren looks at the vaccine mandate battle. Kristen visits
a small town in western New York unable to handle women who are
giving birth due to resignations following the state's vaccine
mandate. The hospital facing staffing shortages before the
pandemic, now in a staffing crisis. It's a battle seen across the
country as localities push back against vaccine and mask
mandates. Covid cases finally starting to dip in many areas with
promising news on hospitalizations and infections.

NBC 5 News at 11   Crime/Safety :25 A person has died after a fatal accident in New Haven.



NBC 5 News at 11   Environment :25
Gov. Scott requests disaster funds after flooding damaged
roadways in late July.

PSA                    Health/Med :30 Prevent Concussions 

9/15/2021 NBC 5 News Early Today Child/Family :50
The Burlington School Superintendent has recommended two sites
for the new Burlington High School.

NBC 5 News Today    Health/Med :45
Some heated moments outside the New Hampshire Statehouse
between lawmakers and protesters during a Republican rally
against federal vaccine mandates.

NBC 5 News at Noon   Child/Family :30
The North Country Chamber of Commerece is putting on a job jair
for the community. 

NBC 5 News at 5   Cons/Econ 1:00
UVM Presidnet Suresh Garimella is trying to freeze tution and room
and board fees for another year. 

NBC 5 News at 5:30 Cons/Econ :25
NY Gov. Kathy Hochul announced an updated financial plan for the
state of New York and says the state is in a strong position. 

NBC Nightly News (6:30pm) Health/Med 1:15

Miguel Almaguer reports on Covid booster shot confusion. Monday
the day President Biden has said a booster shot would be available
to all Americans. The FDA still to decide if the boosters should be
recommended for all. Vaccine makers are making their case with
new data. Pfizer saying boosters could be an emerging urgent
public health issue. 

NBC 5 News at 11   Cons/Econ 1:30
Vermonters can apply for funding from VCAPP to pay for their
utilities.

NBC 5 News at 11   Crime/Safety :25 VT DPS has changed their mental health programs.
PSA                    Crime/Safety :30 Prevent Concussions 

9/16/2021 NBC 5 News Early Today Crime/Safety :30 Police are investigating the death of a woman in Killington.

NBC 5 News Today    Crime/Safety :20
People in the North Country will have a chance to turn in their
unwanted guns later this month.

NBC 5 News at Noon   Child/Family 1:00
New Hampshire officials are preparing to take in 100 Afghan
refugees. 

NBC 5 News at 5   Health/Med :45
Health officials in Northern New York are urging people to get their
flu shots even if they've recently gotten vaccinated against Covid-
19. 

NBC 5 News at 5:30 Health/Med :25
Visitation has resumed at the nursing facility at CVPH in
Plattsburgh. 

NBC 5 News at 6 Cons/Econ :30
NY Gov. kathy Hochul announced an extra $200M is going towards
NY Snap Benefits.

NBC 5 News at 6 Crime/Safety 1:20
The South Burlington High School was placed on lockdown due to a 
threat. The suspects were arrested, and students were released
safely. 

NBC Nightly News (6:30pm) Cons/Econ 1:15

Stephanie Ruhle reports on the holiday rush 100 days from
Christmas. This year with all the supply shortages, you need to
shop early to avoid delays and disappointments. 51 million holiday
shoppers plan to start buying *this month*. If you have certain items
on your wish list, scoop them up now. Items likely to be in high
demand, but low supply- anything with a computer chip and popular
toys. If you can be more flexible, you may have more luck.

PSA                    Health/Med 1:00 Support Shriners Research 

9/17/2021 NBC 5 News Early Today    Health/Med :25
A school in the Northeast Kingdom is switching to remote learning
just three weeks into the school year.

NBC 5 News Today       Crime/Safety :25
Police in St. Johnsbury are looking for the person who robbed a
restaurant.

NBC 5 News at 5   Crime/Safety :25
A SUNY Plattsburgh officer died in a motorcycle accident in
Pennsylvania.

NBC 5 News at 5:30 Health/Med 1:30
The tTurnbridge Worlds Fair returned without too many COIVD-19
restrictions.

NBC 5 News at 6 Cons/Econ :55
Entertainment venues begingn to reopen following lond pandemic
pause



NBC Nightly News (6:30pm) Health/Med 3:00

Miguel Almaguer has been monitoring the booster shot battle all
week and looks at the FDA advisory panel's vote NOT to
recommend a third dose of Pfizer for most Americans. Scientists
divided in the debate and Americans confused as the White House
had previously announced Monday as the date a booster would be
available to all.

Lester Holt gets answers about today's FDA advisory panel
decision from Dr. Ashish Jha 

NBC 5 News at 11   Crime/Safety :50
Vermont State Police are investigating a drowning in Lake
Champlain. 

NBC 5 News at 11   Health/Med 1:30
The FDA has rejected a plan that would offer anyone 16 and older a 
booster shot for the Pfizer Covid-19 vaccine. 

PSA                    Child/Family :30 Safe Kids/Worst Nightmare 

9/18/2021 NBC5 News Weekend Today Child/Family :20
Senator Patrick Leahy adds to the call for reparations to families,
after 10 Afghans were accidnentally killed in the drone strike. 

NBC 5 News Today       CommUNITY 2:00 UVM students begin celebarations for Hispanic Heritage month.

NBC 5 News at 6 Crime/Safety :25
A BPD officer was assaulted by a man that has had five run ins with
police. He was attacked with bodily fluids at UVMMC.

NBC 5 News at 6 Health/Med :45
An event was held in Burlington to raise awareness for overdose
deaths.

NBC 5 News at 11   Child/Family :45
An event was held in Colchester where they weighed in very big
pumpkins.

NBC 5 News at 11   Crime/Safety :25
Things are back to normal after a crash closed a road in Williston.

PSA                    Environment 1:00 World Wildlife Federation 

9/19/2021 NBC5 News Weekend Today CommUNITY :50
A Vermont woman had a Barbie Doll made of her, holding her book.
It was in honor of Hispanic Heritage Month. 

NBC 5 News at 6 Health/Med :45
A memorial was held in Montpelier for people that have died from
COVID-19.

NBC 5 News at 6 Child/Family :45
An apple fest was held in Shoreham to mark the beginning of fall.

NBC 5 News at 11   Child/Family :45 Apple picking season has arrived in our region.

NBC 5 News at 11   Health/Med :45
A walk was heldd in Shelburne to raise money to combat
alzheimer's disease.

PSA                    Child/Family 1:00 Support Shriners Research 

9/20/2021 NBC 5 News Early Today Health/Med :25
Norrhtwestern Medical Hospital in St.Albans is seeking $7.5M to
renovate their emergency department.  

NBC 5 News Today    Environment 1:20
A series of public forums will be held to discuss Vermont's Climate
Action Plan, to reduce greenhouse admissions by 2025. 

NBC 5 News at Noon   Crime/Safety :35
Police say an online threat, involving a gun and a knife led to the
SOBU schools lockdown last week. 

NBC 5 News at 5   Crime/Safety :20
Police identified a woman who was found dead in Lake Champlain.
The cause of death was ruled an accidental drowning. 

NBC 5 News at 5:30 Cons/Econ 1:30
Business leaders say the Biden adminsitration is making the wrong
decision, by keeping the border closed to Candian tourists for
another month. 

NBC Nightly News (6:30pm) Cons/Econ 1:30
Stephanie Ruhle provides a xtalk on the sinking stock market today-
on pace to be the worst day this year. Stephanie looks at what's
behind today's drop.

NBC 5 News at 11   Health/Med :25
Vail Resorts has sent out its coronavirus policies for the winter
season.

NBC 5 News at 11   Crime/Safety :25
VSP says they have a new cp-director of fair and impartial policing.

PSA                    Crime/Safety :30 Safe Kids/Worst Nightmare 

9/21/2021 NBC 5 News Early Today Pol/Elec :55
New Hampshire's Federal Delegation is taking aim at Gov. Chris
Sununu over family planning funding.

NBC 5 News Today    Child/Family 1:45
A program that has helped homeless Vermonters is set to expire,
amd now there are increasing calls for the state to extend the
benefits to  the end of the year. 

NBC 5 News at Noon   Health/Med :25
Gov. Kathy Hochul is expanding a vaccine campaign. It aims to
vaccinate kids from ages 12-17. 

NBC 5 News at 5   Health/Med :45
Vermont health officials say hospitalizations are rising among
unvaccinated people. 



NBC 5 News at 5:30 Pol/Elec :25 Clinton County legislator, Simon Conroy has resigned. 

NBC Nightly News (6:30pm) Environment 1:15

Climate Challenge. Meagan Fitzgerald reports on migration and
drought. Meagan travels to Guatemala to show some of the root
causes of migration- extreme drought. Meagan sees first-hand how
farmers and their families are on the brink of starvation. One
farmer shows Meagan his dry and rocky soil and takes her inside
his home to see how little he has left. The government trying to
help, but people cannot get to the clinics and food assistance.
Meagan speaks with one mother who worries she won't be able to
save her child. Meagan meets one man who has tried crossing the
border three times and now owes smugglers $30,000. He says he
has to get to the US in order for his family to survive.

NBC 5 News at 11   Cons/Econ 1:30
Vermont has decided to extend the vvoucher program that allows
the homeless to live in motels.

NBC 5 News at 11   Pol/Elec :25
NY Rep/ Elise Stefanik comments on the situation going on at the
southern border.

PSA                    Health/Med :30 Prevent Concussions 
9/22/2021 NBC 5 News Early Today Health/Med :25 Hospital beds across New Hampshire are in high demand.

NBC 5 News Today    Child/Family 1:05
The Black Lives Matter flag will continue to fly at schools in the
Essex-Westford School District.

NBC 5 News at Noon   Health/Med 1:00
The Food and Drug Administration is deciding whether or not to
authorize booster shots. The decision comes after a key advisory
committee has voted to recommend the measure.

NBC 5 News at 5   Pol/Elec :45
A city councilor in Plattsburgh claims the mayor is not being
transparent or helpful in delivering important information, and was
also aggressive toward her when she asked questions. 

NBC 5 News at 5:30 Cons/Econ :30
Governor Kathy Hochul announced a new program today to help
people pay their utility bills if they don't qualify for rent assistance. 

NBC Nightly News (6:30pm) Cons/Econ 1:15

Stephanie Ruhle reports on hoarding for the holidays. Small
businesses preparing to compete with big box stores by stockpiling
things like toys now. Stephanie speaks with the owner of three toy
stores who says this year she's facing shortages like never before.
She's buying all that she can right now. Big stores are facing
backlogs, too, but Target, Walmart, IKEA, and Home Depot are
chartering their own ships and flights to get supplies to their store
shelves. But charter ships are creating extra congestion at US
ports, adding to the supply issues.

PSA                    Crime/Safety :30 Prevent Concussions 

9/23/2021 NBC 5 News Early Today Health/Med :45
The South Burlington School District is discussing the possiblity of
mandating vaccinations for its teachers at a board meeting last
night.

NBC 5 News Today    Health/Med :25
Health care workers at CVPH in Plattsburgh took to the streets
yesterday, holding up signs and calling for safe staffing and fair
contracts.

NBC 5 News at Noon   Health/Med :45
New Hampshire nursing homes are facing a severe staffing
shortage. Facilities are also reaching capacity because they don't
have enough workers. 

NBC 5 News at 5   Crime/Safety :25
Police have determined the death of a man in Bethel, VT was due
to intoxication from a mix of subtances. His death was ruled
accidental. 

NBC 5 News at 5:30 Environment :25
Tourism officials in New Hampshire are asking visitors to respect
the land and carry their trash out with them as they go leaf-peeping. 

NBC 5 News at 6 Child/Family 2:00
Brattleboro is making preparations to welcome Afghan refugees in
the coming months or weeks. 

NBC 5 News at 6 Cons/Econ :25
The State of Vermont is receiving a grant to preserve the state's
archives and records. 

NBC Nightly News (6:30pm) Environment 1:15

Climate Challenge. Jacob Soboroff looks at water and drought.
Jacob visits California's second largest reservoir is the lowest it's
ever been. A water management expert says extreme drought is
impacting water supply and the state's renewable energy power.
The reservoir's water level so low the power plant is shut down.
Jacob looks at other environmentally friendly power sources- solar
and wind power. But there are potentially challenges with those
forms of clean energy, too.

PSA                    Health/Med 1:00 Support Shriners Research 



9/24/2021 NBC 5 News Early Today Crime/Safety :20
Police In Stowe say a Stowe Mountain Resort employee died
yesterday following a zipline accident.

NBC 5 News Today Child/Family :25
The high school football season for two Northern New York teams
has come to a hault because of some COVID-19 outbreaks.

NBC 5 News at Noon   Crime/Safety :30
Burlington police are investigating a gunfire incident in a local skate
park. 

NBC 5 News at 5 Health/Med :40
Vermont health officials start rolling out Covid-19 booster shots
today. 

NBC 5 News at 5:30 Crime/Safety :25 Chris Cuomo accused of sexual misconduct. 

NBC 5 News at 6 Health/Med 1:30
Vermont health officials are also preparing to roll out booster shots
for health care workers. 

NBC 5 News at 6 Environment :50
Gov. Kathy Hochul annoncued a $15M grant to improve and
replace water infrastructure in Lake Placid. 

NBC Nightly News (6:30pm) Health/Med 1:15

Miguel Almaguer reports on the reversal overnight by the CDC
director and the adoption of booster shots. This clears the way for
health care workers, and those who have high risk jobs, to now
qualify for a booster. 

PSA                    Child/Family :30 Safe Kids/Worst Nightmare 

9/25/2021 NBC5 News Weekend Today Crime/Safety :25
Burlington Mayor Miro Weinberger supports the police department's
request for a boost in funding.

NBC 5 News at 11   Environment :45
Groups in our region hosted a CAR-nival to highlight the perks of
driving electric and going green. 

NBC 5 News at 11   Crime/Safety :25
A Vermont family is suing a disney cruise company after their
daughter was allegedly assaulted by another older child.

PSA                    Environment 1:00 World Wildlife Federation 

9/26/2021 NBC5 News Weekend Today Crime/Safety :25
Police are investigatinf after a car was stolen in Richford.

PSA                    Child/Family 1:00 Support Shriners Research 

9/27/2021 NBC 5 News Early Today Crime/Safety :50
Everyone is safe at the University of Vermont after a shelter in
place order was set up for a portion of the campus last night.

NBC 5 News Today    Health/Med :25
Students at Keeseville Elementary School are switching to remote
learning due to several COVID-19 cases and quarantine
requirements.

NBC 5 News at Noon   Crime/Safety :20
The man who attempted to assassinate President Ronald Reagan
can live freely.

NBC 5 News at 5   Health/Med :50
Today is the deadline for health care workers to get vaccinated in
New York or face losing their job. 

NBC 5 News at 5:30 Crime/Safety :45
Attorney General, Letitia James visited Plattsburgh ahead of a gun
buyback event, hoping to prevent gun violence. 

NBC Nightly News (6:30pm) Environment 1:15

Tom Costello traveled to Ford’s Rouge plant in Detroit to look at the
all new Electric F-150 and speaks to Ford Chairman Bill Ford Jr
about the biggest investment in company history and betting big on
the future with electric vehicles.

NBC 5 News at 6 Health/Med :25 The red cross is facing its worst blood shortage since 2015.

NBC 5 News at 6 Crime/Safety :25
A man is arrested after he made multiple threats to staff at Alice
Hyde Medical Center.

PSA                    Crime/Safety :30 Safe Kids/Worst Nightmare 

9/28/2021 NBC 5 News Early Today Health/Med :40

New York Governor Kathy Hochul signed an executive order
overnight to address any potential staffing shortages brought on by
the state's new COVID-19 vaccine mandate for healthcare workers.

NBC 5 News Today    Crime/Safety :50
Burlington City Council approved nearly $1.3 million of federal funds
to support the city's police department.

NBC 5 News at Noon   Health/Med :20
Univeristy of New Hampshire is planning to hold separate
graduation ceremonies for their colleges, due to the pandemic. 

NBC 5 News at 5   Health/Med 1:00
Hospitals in northern New York are taking steps to fill empty
positions that were lost because of vaccine mandates. 

NBC 5 News at 5:30 Environment :50
Plattsburgh is banning plastic garbage bags. Starting October 1, all
compostable materials must be put in a compostable or
biodegradable bag. 

NBC 5 News at 6 Child/Family 2:15
Housing advocates are urging the Scott Adminstration to extend the
Motel Voucher program, to prevent families from being homeless. 

NBC 5 News at 6 Crime/Safety 1:30
NY Attorney General held a gun buyback event in Plattsburgh, to
give people a chance to get rid of their unwanted firearms. 



NBC Nightly News (6:30pm) Child/Family 2:30

Gabe Gutierrez on Pfizer submitting phase 3 data to the FDA on
vaccines for 5-to-11-year-olds today – it’s a critical step toward
emergency authorization of the coronavirus shot for kids. We'll hear
from the Pfizer CEO as well as from parents over their excitement
and concerns. Plus, the latest details on the booster shots and the
confusion over when and which one you should get.

Lester Holt speaks with Dr. Anthony Fauci on how close we might
be to vaccines for kids 5 -11 years old.

PSA                    Health/Med :30 Prevent Concussions 
9/29/2021 NBC 5 News Early Today Crime/Safety :25 Two windows at Burlington City Hall were smashed Tuesday.

NBC 5 News Today    Crime/Safety :25
Police at the University of Vermont say they've identified two people
in question connected to a suspicious situation over the weekend
that resulted in a shelter in place order.

NBC 5 News at Noon   Crime/Safety :35
Porters Point School in Colchester was placed under a modified
lockdown due to an domestic disturbance. 

NBC 5 News at 5   Health/Med :30
New York Governor Kathy Hochul appointed a new state health
commissioner today. 

NBC 5 News at 5:30 Environment :30
The state of New Hampshire is getting a million dollars from a
settlement with VW over the fuel emissions scandal. 

NBC 5 News at 6 Health/Med 1:15
Clinton County, NY is gearing up to deliver Pfizer booster shots.

NBC 5 News at 6 Child/Family :45
A Circus Art Residency is happening at the Chamberlin School in
South Burlington. Kids are learning how to balance and other skills
from an experienced choreographer.

NBC Nightly News (6:30pm) Health/Med 1:15

Kate Snow has One Nation Overdosed. An inside look at the
experimental brain surgery that could be the answer to severe
opioid addiction. Kate gives the first look at an innovative brain
surgery- only done 3 times in the US. The brain surgery meant to
curb drug cravings. Kate speaks with the man who she saw get the
brain treatment. Kate also speaks with the man's surgeon to find
out how the surgery works.

PSA                    Crime/Safety :30 Prevent Concussions 

9/30/2021 NBC 5 News Early Today Cons/Econ :55
Businesses and companies are feeling the effects of staffing
shortages across the country. The postal service in our region is
one of them.

NBC 5 News Today    Crime/Safety :50
A firearms training center in southern Vermont is fighting to stay
open.

NBC 5 News at 5   Cons/Econ 1:00
New England federal credit union is donating $6 million for
affordable housing in Vermont. 

NBC 5 News at 5:30 Health/Med :45
New York Gov. Kathy Hochul announced plans today to expand
Covid-19 vaccine mandates beyond state-run health care facilities. 

NBC Nightly News (6:30pm) Child/Family 1:15

Tom Costello reports on the pressure on Facebook. Today
Senators from both parties facing off with Facebook and Instagram.
Facebook's head of global safety appearing virtually after an
internal Facebook study emerged showing a third of teenage girls
felt worse about their body image after viewing Instagram. Tom
interviews a teen who says she believes Instagram harmed her
mental health. Tom speaks with a child psychologist about the
impact on kids when they see social media images. Facebook
pushing back- saying its products do more good than harm.  

NBC 5 News at 11   Child/Family 1:30
A school district superintendent is speaking out after its students
were accused of racism on the soccer field.

NBC 5 News at 11   Cons/Econ :45
A program that has helped feed Vermonters throughout the
pandemic is set to end tomorrow.

PSA                    Child/Family 1:00 Support Shriners Research 
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